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INTRO D U C TIO N

D OES CHRISTMA S NEED SAVING?
Growing up, Christmas was completely divorced from Christ for me. My
upbringing was a fully secular one, without so much as a hint of Jesus
(beyond His name being used as a curse word). Christmas was about time
off work (for my mother), time off school (for my sister and me), turkey,
treats, and, of course, presents.
As an adult, my view of Christmas is very different. While we do enjoy time
off, turkey, treats, and (modest) presents, Christ is very much a part of my
family’s celebration. He is at the center of it. But it took time for my wife
and me to figure out what that looked like for us. (And I don’t mean simply
whether or not to include Santa in our traditions.) For us, there was a great
deal of baggage that we had to put down, and there were new challenges we
needed to learn to avoid. We found that our understanding of Christmas
needed to be redeemed and renewed, refashioned into something better
than what I had learned growing up:
• Christmas isn’t about fear of not being good enough (or not
buying enough).
• Christmas isn’t about guilt and shame, especially when it
comes to generosity.
• Christmas isn’t about pretending we have everything together.
In a sense, my understanding of Christmas needed saving. And that’s what
this book is about. It is a short exploration of these three key ideas that
hindered my ability to enjoy Christmas as God intended. As I’ve spoken to
more people with different backgrounds, I’ve realized that I’m not alone in
this. There are many who struggle to see the good news of Christmas.
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Maybe you’re one of them.
But there is good news for us: Jesus saves Christmas. More specifically, He
saves us from our false ideas about what Christmas should be and reorients
us to what is beautiful, good, and true. So as we explore these three ideas
together, let’s do so with that in mind because Jesus wants you to be free
from fear and guilt and shame. Jesus wants you to be at peace. And most
importantly, Jesus wants you to be satisfied in Him.
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CHAP TE R 1

JESUS SAVES CHRISTMA S
FROM K ARMA
When I was a child, I was a snoop, partly due to being naturally inquisitive
but primarily due to being a sinful human being. I couldn’t help hunting
through the house to discover where my mom had stashed the Christmas
presents in order to see what I was going to get on Christmas Day.
Well, one year I was home sick from school, and I found them. ALL of
them. And I opened every single one. I had the best time playing with all
the toys. Toward the end of the day, I decided to do the responsible thing
and rewrap them and thereby complete my “perfect” crime. The problem,
however, was that I was seven or eight at the time and kind of stank at
wrapping. Needless to say, my mother was not fooled.
I don’t remember all the details of what happened that year, but I was in a
lot of trouble. There was no doubt I was a bad kid, and I’d done something
terrible. If Santa was real, I was getting coal (or worse) for the next three
Christmases for sure. Yet that fair Christmas morn, what did I see? Why, a
number of gifts in my name from Santa beneath our tree.
So much for “You better not pout, you better not cry…”
FEAR FOR THE HOLIDAYS

All of us have stories like this. We all remember the old rhymes and
warnings—“Be good or Santa won’t bring you a present this year”—but
we all knew, on some level, it was poppycock. Deep down, we all knew
we’d get a gift for Christmas, no matter how good we were (or in my
case, not good).
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Even so, there are some children who have experienced the fear of not
knowing if they’ve been good enough to get a present. There are adults now
who experience crippling anxiety around Christmas simply because they’re
afraid they’ll fail to find the right gift for someone or they’ll fail to find a
gift that equals or one-ups whatever someone else has purchased. There’s
this thing about Christmas that plays on our insecurities—the insecurities
that stem from our desire to justify ourselves. Call it “Christmas karma,”
if you will. Because of it, many of us get stuck in this rut of believing
that our worth is determined by what we buy, how good we’ve been,
or even if we’ve given enough to the special Christmas offerings every
year. Christmas karma encourages us to believe we can earn or buy love
through our actions.
But Jesus died to save us from Christmas karma.
GOD’S GOOD GIFT AT CHRISTMAS

Remember that just as we try to earn our way into people’s good graces, or
we try to encourage kids to “earn” their presents by being good, we try to
do the same with our relationship with God. We believe if we keep enough
rules, give enough money, go to church often enough, or are simply a
“good, moral” person, then we’re set. God will have to give us a pass since
we’re aces, right?
Yet the gospel stands against any such notion, boldly proclaiming a
salvation that “does not depend on human will or effort but on God who
shows mercy” (Rom. 9:16). On the cross, Jesus died to show us that mercy,
giving us a gift we cannot possibly deserve: salvation by God’s grace alone
through faith alone. The gospel puts an end to any sort of notion that tells
us if we just do enough, God will be pleased. It tells us to stop trying to
earn what can’t be earned and instead receive what is freely given.
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HOW WE CAN TURN CHRISTMAS KARMA ON ITS HEAD

So what do we do about this? How can we turn Christmas karma on its
head? Really, how do we purge it from our holidays altogether? Here are a
few suggestions:
• Keep coming back to God’s Word. There is nothing that brings
perspective like God’s Word. Spend time meditating on the
essential truths about God and the gospel at Christmas.
• Parents, talk about the Santa mythology with your kids. Regardless
of whether or not Santa is included as part of your family’s
traditions (this is a matter of personal conviction), we ought to
address the elements of the modern Santa mythology that are
contrary to the gospel. Specifically, we need to remind our kids
that the “naughty vs. nice” measure isn’t actually a thing. Parents
give gifts to their children because they love them, not because
of their behavior. Our kids can’t hear this too often, and it’s an
opportunity to remind them that this is how God treats His
children too. He is a good Father who delights in giving good gifts
to His children. Why? Because He loves them. And a good Father
needs no reason beyond that.
• Consider eliminating gift exchanges altogether. If gift exchanges
take away from your enjoyment of the holidays, get rid of
them altogether. While we do still give gifts to our children at
Christmas, my wife and I stopped giving one another gifts long
ago. The first year we did this, we realized just how much freer
we felt to enjoy the holiday. While this may not make sense for
everyone, it is worth considering.
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• Blessing someone unexpectedly. As an alternative to focusing on
giving within your family, where there can be the pressure to give
in response, is there someone outside your family that you could
surprise with an unexpected gift? Maybe the school bus driver, the
barista at the coffee shop, the cashier at the grocery store… Think
of someone God has brought into your life to some degree that you
could bless unexpectedly and with no expectation of reciprocation.
ENJOY A GOSPEL-SHAPED CHRISTMAS

The gospel ought to inform how we celebrate Jesus’ birth. When we
perpetuate the myth of Christmas karma, what we’re really saying, without
even realizing it, is that the gospel doesn’t apply to Christmas time. But
Jesus died to free you from the need to compete with family over who is
going to give the best gift. He died to free you from the anxiety that comes
from not having the means to go on big family trips for the holidays like
your neighbors do. He died to release you from the need to “be good” in
order to “get.”
That’s a much better reason to celebrate than fear of a lump of coal, isn’t it?
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CHAP TE R 2

JESUS SAVES CHRISTMA S FROM
GUILT- DRIVEN GENEROSIT Y
You’ve probably been inundated with emails, flyers in the mail, tweets, and
Facebook updates asking you to help someone in need or to help a ministry
finish strong. Or maybe you’re like me, and you can’t even go to the store
without being asked to contribute a little something. Whether I’m buying a
book, a toy for one of the kids, groceries—even coffee—it’s always the same
question: “Would you like to make a donation along with your purchase?”
THE STRANGE SENSE OF GUILT

Now, I don’t have a problem with these things necessarily. I spent nearly ten
years working at a Christian charity, which means there’s a decent chance
you have received something I was involved with at some point. I know the
importance of giving, and I know that there’s something about Christmas
that makes us all a little freer with our finances—we’re more willing to be
generous at this time of year.
But when you’re inundated with message after message, request after
request, there’s also a subtle pressure, isn’t there?
When you’re standing in line at the store with a row of shoppers behind
you, you feel—if only for a split-second—like you “should” say yes when
the cashier asks you to add a dollar to your bill. When you’re walking out
of the store and the kettle attendants look at you hopefully (or possibly
expectantly), you feel it. When you open your mail and see another
request to give to a charity, you feel it again—this weight, this strange
sense of guilt.
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WHEN GUILT MOTIVATES OUR GIVING

So what do we do? Many of us make promises to alleviate the guilt. We
may not have bothered to add the dollar to our grocery bill this time, but
we tell ourselves that next time we’ll add two. We’ll make sure we drop
some change in the kettle or make a last-minute donation to our charity
of choice. And sometimes we even follow through, but we’re not terribly
happy about it. We’re compelled to give not out of joy but out of guilt. We
don’t want to be “that guy” (or gal) who passes by.
But is this what generosity is supposed to be about? Should we be okay
with guilt-driven generosity—the belief that, as the former police chief of
my city said a number of years ago, “giving is the rent we pay for a place
on this earth”?
While this seems to be the general thinking of the world at large, this kind
of thinking has no place in the Christian life. Whenever we succumb to
the idea that we give because we owe, what we’re really saying is we have to
prove our goodness—we have to earn something, even if it’s the approval of
the store cashier.
HOW JESUS SAVES US FROM GUILT-DRIVEN “GENEROSITY”

Instead, Jesus took our need to earn the approval of others, and He took
the guilt and shame that come from our failure or inability to meet all
the needs around us. He took that with Him to the cross. Jesus replaced
our guilt with gratitude—and it’s this gratitude that motivates all we do,
including generosity.
This was what motivated the early church to share what they had so no
need could be found among them (Acts 2:44-45). There was no command
from on high; there was simply a desire to care for one another. This was
also the motivation behind Paul’s exhortation to the Corinthians when he
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told them their giving ought to be cheerful and done with thanksgiving,
not under compulsion (2 Cor. 9:5-15).
“And God is able to make every grace overflow to you, so that in every way,
always having everything you need, you may excel in every good work,”
wrote Paul in 2 Corinthians 9:8. This is the heart of generosity—it’s God’s
grace abounding within us, placed there by God Himself. We are freed
from the guilt that turns giving into extraction rather than joyful service by
the grace of God. God has been incredibly generous with us by not sparing
His only Son, His most precious treasure. How can we who have been
made children of God not want to respond in kind?
PRACTICING GOSPEL-SHAPED GENEROSITY AT CHRISTMAS

What’s a simple starting point? There are a few things that are always
wise for us to do:
• Determine the matter between you and God. Generosity doesn’t
look the same for everyone. What’s generous for one person may
not be for another. Whatever it looks like for you, generosity
is ultimately a matter between you and God as you pray and
read God’s Word.
• Build it into your budget. It might seem strange to encourage
budgeting on this point, but stick with me. We know there are
going to be needs brought to our attention. It happens every
year. Our churches participate in annual giving opportunities,
such as the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering or a year-end giving
campaign to another ministry partner. Rather than sweating it in
the moment, why not plan for the opportunity?
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• Make it a family matter. Generosity shouldn’t be an anomaly
at Christmas. It should be the norm, a value that we can model
for one another and in turn pass along to future generations.
Something my family and I do is pray for opportunities to
bless specific ministries we’re passionate about as the year
comes to a close. We ask our kids to think through where God
might be asking us to give and to help us see what we might
otherwise overlook.
Christian, you don’t need to feel guilty about giving during the Christmas
season. There’s no rent to pay for your place on this earth; your life here is
a gift given to you by your Father in heaven. It was bought for you with the
blood of our elder Brother, Jesus.
Jesus died to save you from guilt-driven “generosity.” Let His grace abound
within you and in all your good work this Christmas.
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CHAP TE R 3

JESUS SAVES CHRISTMA S
FROM PERFEC TION
It’s the same every year. Things seem to be going fine, but as Christmas gets
closer, suddenly, anxiety strikes:
•
•
•
•

“What if we didn’t get enough for your sister?”
“Were we fair in what we got for all the kids?”
“I’m pretty sure your brother hates me.”
“Is dinner going to be really awkward this year?”

We spend enormous amounts of time trying to anticipate all the intricacies
of interpersonal relationships, unspoken expectations, and dozens of other
factors. By the end of it, we all want to curl up in a ball and hope Jesus
comes back before everyone shows up.
But is this what Christmas is supposed to be like? Is it going to be better if
we work ourselves into a tizzy about what people think about something
they won’t even remember three months from now (unless they’re the
grudge-holding types)? Or better if we match dollar-for-dollar what other
people buy for our kids? Or would it be more enjoyable if we could figure
out some sort of mind control that makes our crazy uncle a little less
weird to be around?
THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS THE “PERFECT” CHRISTMAS

We have this idea of the perfect Christmas in our heads, one where no one
is fighting, everyone’s happy with their gifts, and they always compliment
you on your sweet potato pie. The problem is there is no such thing as the
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“perfect” Christmas. The perfect Christmas is an idol, and Jesus died to
save you from it.
When we spend our time fretting over the details of Christmas Day, we’re
giving the source of our anxiety power over us. We think we need the
details to be just right so we’ll have the approval of the family member we’re
pretty sure doesn’t like us. Or maybe we’re just prideful and want to say,
“This worked out exactly as I planned.”
THE BIBLE VS. HOLIDAY ANXIETY

When we fret, our Christmas celebration becomes less about our Lord and
Savior and more about something temporary. Those of us who struggle with
holiday anxiety need to remember this: If you are in Christ, you have all
the approval you will ever need. As Paul wrote, “Therefore, there is now no
condemnation for those in Christ Jesus” (Rom. 8:1). And again:
For all those led by God’s Spirit are God’s sons. For you did not receive
a spirit of slavery to fall back into fear. Instead, you received the Spirit of
adoption, by whom we cry out, “Abba, Father!” The Spirit himself testifies
together with our spirit that we are God’s children, and if children, also
heirs—heirs of God and coheirs with Christ. (Rom. 8:14-17)

And once more, just so we’re clear: “So you are no longer a slave but a son,
and if a son, then God has made you an heir” (Gal. 4:7).
Let those words sink in for a moment. If you are in Christ—if you’ve
received through faith God’s gracious offer of salvation in the death and
resurrection of Jesus—then you are a son or daughter of God. You’re His
heir, one who will never be snatched from His hand (John 10:29).
Do you see the good news in that? Isn’t it amazing? Yet we set our sights
far too low. We become consumed with the niggling details of Christmas.
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We fret over gifts. We stress over family visits. But these have no power
over us. They are not our source of true joy and comfort. They hold no
promise of eternity. As much as I love my family, they’re not the source of
my happiness. My understanding of my value doesn’t come from what they
think of the gifts I bought this year.
That road leads to nowhere.
THREE WAYS TO BE OKAY WITH IMPERFECTION

So how do we fight back against the pull toward the perfect Christmas?
Here are three suggestions:
• Confront your idols. Our anxiety around the holidays is often
connected to a heart issue. Specifically, we’ve allowed something
other than God—usually our reputation, if we’re being honest—to
take the priority in our lives. We need to confront these idols with
prayer and God’s Word, repenting where we need to repent and
desiring to keep our focus on Christ and His perfect love for us.
• Acknowledge ahead of time that something will go wrong. There’s
no avoiding it, something will happen that messes up your plans:
dinner will take too long to prepare; someone will get sick; kids
will fight; an extended family member will want to talk about a
sensitive subject. It’s going to happen, and no amount of worrying
can change it.
• Look for God’s grace in the midst of the mess. Even in the messiest
moments of our holidays, God is at work. He is always working
through every event in our lives to make us more like Jesus. Ask
Him to help you see the evidence of this and to focus on that
instead of on what you see on the outside.
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JESUS SAVES US FROM UNREALISTIC EXPECTATIONS

Christ offers us so much more than even our highest expectations of what
a “perfect” Christmas can be. He gives us Himself, forever. And nothing—
not even a Griswold family-level disaster—can snatch that away from us:
For I am persuaded that neither death nor life, nor angels nor rulers, nor
things present nor things to come, nor powers, nor height nor depth, nor
any other created thing will be able to separate us from the love of God
that is in Christ Jesus our Lord. (Rom. 8:38-39)

Nothing will separate us from the love of God—not even Christmas. Let
that be your comfort this year as you make your final preparations.
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